Abstract: We present a model of the effects of a marine reserve on spawning stock biomass (SSB) and short-and long-term yield for a size-structured species that exhibits seasonal movements. The model considers the effects of protecting nursery and (or) spawning grounds under a range of fishing mortalities and fish mobility rates. We consider two extremes of effort redistribution following reserve establishment and analyze the effects of a reserve when the fishery targets either mature or immature fish. We apply the model to the Mediterranean hake (Merluccius merluccius) and show that a marine reserve could be highly beneficial for this species. We demonstrate benefits from reserves not just for overexploited stocks of low-mobility species, but also (to a lesser extent) for underexploited stocks and highmobility species. Greatly increased resilience to overfishing is also found in the majority of cases. We show that a reserve provides benefits additional to those obtained from simple effort control. Benefits from reserves depend to a major extent on the amount of effort redistribution following reserve establishment and on fishing selectivity; hence, these factors should be key components of any evaluation of reserve effectiveness.
Introduction
There has been much recent interest in the potential of marine reserves as a fishery management tool, based on the perception that conventional fishery management techniques have failed to prevent overexploitation of target species (FAO 1995; Beverton 1998; Buckworth 1998) and the depletion of nontarget species, habitat degradation, and associated disruption of the food chain (Roberts and Polunin 1993; Dayton et al. 1995; Pitcher and Pauly 1998) . Marine reserves have been proposed as an easily enforced management method that could reduce the impacts of fishing on marine populations and habitats and help managers to cope with the inherent irreducible uncertainty in stock assessments (e.g., Allison et al. 1998; Lauck et al. 1998; Roberts 1998) . In this paper, we consider a marine reserve to be an area that is permanently closed to all fishing.
Compared to other methods, marine reserves have not been considered to be a widely applicable fishery management tool. However, they have long been used for particular problems; for example, the protection of river mouths for homing Atlantic and Pacific salmon; Mediterranean coastal area closures for the protection of immature fish; and protection of coral reefs. Increases in fish abundance and size in reserves have been widely reported (Mosqueira et al. 2000) , although whether these benefits are exported to surrounding areas is less clear. Some of the reasons why marine reserves have not been more widely used include the uncertainties concerning the yield improvements that reserves can offer, issues concerning the placement and size of reserves, and opposition to prohibiting fishing in areas that are currently fished (Ballantine 1995; Sant 1996) .
Given these uncertainties and the lack of empirical data, much recent modelling has focused on the effects of establishing a reserve on fishery yields and spawning stock biomass (SSB). So far, these studies have shown that yield enhancement is possible only if the fishery is initially overexploited, although the predicted degree of enhancement varies from minimal (e.g., Polacheck 1990; Die and Watson 1992) to considerable (Sladek Nowlis and Roberts 1999; Mangel 2000a Mangel , 2000b . In contrast, yields have been predicted to decline if a reserve is instituted for an underexploited fishery. The effect of reserves on SSB has always been found to be positive.
The assumptions made about the biology of the target species, reserve size, and fisher behaviour are key to predicting the effectiveness of marine reserves. The early models tended to assume random movement and spawning throughout the area under study, and no population structure (Table 1) . More recent models have increased realism by including population structure, directional movement of larvae or adults, and protection of key areas such as spawning grounds. However, a major gap in modelling is the interaction between spatial and temporal heterogeneities in fish abundance and fishing selectivity. This is important because many exploited fish species exhibit seasonal movement and have distinct spawning and (or) nursery grounds, combined with size-selective fishing. Here, we present a general model of the effects of a marine reserve on yield and SSB for such species. We also consider the effects of the extent of effort redistribution that occurs following the establishment of a marine reserve on its effectiveness, both in the short and long term. We apply the model to the Mediterranean hake (Merluccius merluccius).
Materials and methods

The general model
Population dynamics
We assume a size-structured population with overlapping generations to capture the effects of both size-related fishing selectivity and size-related fish movement. It is assumed that the area inhabited by the fish population is divided into two. One of the areas (area a) is a spawning and (or) nursery ground, and the marine reserve is created by closing this area to fishing. Model parameters are defined in Table 2 . The first size category is recruits to the fishery, R, numbers of which depend on the number of eggs, E, according to the Beverton-Holt egg-recruit relationship (Beverton and Holt 1957) ,
where α and β are constants (see Appendix A). The number of fish spawning in time period t depends on the number of mature fish in the spawning area, since it is assumed that fish spawn only in the spawning area. This number is calculated as following Quinn and Deriso (1999) , where S is a particular size class (mature fish only, S > S mat ), I is the area (the spawning area only, which is area a if it is assumed to be the spawning area or area b otherwise), and N I,S,t is the number of fish in size class S and area I at the beginning of period t. F I,S is the fishing mortality rate per time period for fish in size class S and area I, M S is natural mortality rate per time period for fish in size class S, and Q S,t is the proportion of mature fish (size class S) in the spawning area that spawn in time period t. A time period of 1.5 months has been used in the calculations. We assume that all mature females spawn once each year. When spawning occurs in area a (hence fish must migrate into this area to spawn), we assume that Q varies with S, but not with t. We set Q S to the value at which all the fish in each mature age class spawn once during a year. When spawning occurs in area b, fish do not migrate into a spawning area. In this case, we assume that Q varies only with t, but not with S. We vary Q t over the eight time periods that make up a year such that the proportion of fish spawning in each period is the same as when fish must move to area a to spawn. This requires a reduction in Q t to account for the fact that all mature fish are in area b.
The number of eggs spawned in time period t, E t , is f S N sp,t , where f S is the fecundity of fish in size class S (Table 3). The spawning stock biomass, SSB, is W S N sp,t , where W S is the mean weight of fish in a size category. W S is determined as the mean of the weights corresponding to the minimum, maximum, and mean length of a fish in this size class using a weight-length relationship. Fish weight, W, is assumed to scale exponentially with length, L (Abella et al. 1995 ; Table 3 ).
The biomass of fish caught during time period t, Y t , is the sum of the numbers of fish caught from each size category multiplied by the corresponding mean weights (Quinn and Deriso 1999) ,
The probability, P S-1,S , of a fish in size class S -1 growing to the next size class during a time period depends on the mean growth, ∆L S −1, of fish in this size class:
where L min,S denotes the minimum length of fish in category S and L min,S-1 is the minimum length of fish in size category S -1. The size intervals are chosen such that fish move at most one size class in a time period but do not remain in any size class (except the last) for a long period. The mean growth, ∆L S −1 , is calculated as the mean of the growth per time period of fish of the minimum, mean, and maximum size in the class. Growth declines with length such that fish belonging to the last size class barely increase in size.
Fish movement
Fish are distributed across the study area over time using movement coefficients. These coefficients describe the proportion of a given size class that moves from one area to another in each time period. Movement between areas a and b is seasonal and directional, comprising movement of recruits out of the nursery area and adults into and out of the spawning area. The model can be run with different patterns of Size of area a as a proportion of total study area ρ -Steepness of the egg-recruit curve h - movement and different locations for the spawning and nursery areas and can also be used to represent traditional closed areas (which are closed only for part of the year). In the realizations presented here, area a is assumed to be a nursery and (or) a spawning area. If it is a nursery area only, fish recruit into the population in the nursery area and are distributed across the study area in subsequent time periods, and all spawning is assumed to occur in area b. If area a is a spawning area only, then fish recruit in area b. We assume that in all cases, area a contains either all or none of the spawning or nursery ground; partially overlapping areas are not considered. We also assume that the whole area a is protected once a marine reserve is established. The model can easily be extended to the case where only a proportion of area a is protected. However, because the results obtained are intermediate between those obtained when area a is fully protected, or not protected, we do not present them here.
In the absence of fishing, the number of fish in area a in size class S in the beginning of period t is assumed to be (Hilborn 1990) 
where ϑ b a , and ϑ a b , are movement coefficients (from area b to a and a to b, respectively). For ease of presentation, eq. 6 does not show the dependence of the movement coefficients on fish length and time period. The number of fish in a given size category and area is calculated, accounting for growth, movement, and mortality (Appendix B).
Fishing effort
When a marine reserve is instituted, an assumption has to be made concerning the redistribution of fishing effort into the reduced area that is now available. The usual assumption is that effort previously expended within the reserve relocates to the nonreserve area. In this case, and assuming that fishing mortality is proportional to fishing effort, fishing mortality in the remainder of the study area after the reserve is instituted (F mr ; mr = marine reserve) increases to (Guénette and Pitcher 1999) 
where F is fishing mortality prior to the reserve and ρ is the size of area a as a proportion of the total area. Hence, 1 -ρ is the proportion of the total area available to fishing. Equation 6 cannot realistically be used for all values of ρ, since for very large marine reserves, the exploited area becomes so small that it cannot sustain the fishing effort that operated prior to reserve establishment. Also, eq. 6 gives the fishing mortality needed to achieve catches equal to those before reserve establishment if fish are uniformly distributed. However, the distribution of fish in our model is not uniform because we have segregation of fish in different areas during different time periods, so the use of eq. 6 results in catches that are not exactly equal to pre-reserve levels. Therefore, we also investigate two cases in which effort limitation is instituted along with the marine reserve: either effort in the nonreserve area is held at the previous level (i.e., effort that was expended in the reserve is not redistributed), or F mr is set at a value producing an initial annual catch that is the same as that immediately prior to the institution of the reserve, so that the reserve does not initially lead to a loss in catch. In practice, this last assumption gave results intermediate between full redistribution of effort and no redistribution, so the results are not presented.
The Mediterranean hake
Many Mediterranean fisheries are multispecies and multigear, characterized by heavy exploitation of demersal fish at small sizes (Caddy 1990; Papaconstantinou and Stergiou 1995) . The variety of target species results in small individual catches, a considerable proportion of which are small fish (Caddy 1990 ). The preference for small fish can be attributed to the high value of fish of that size in many Mediterranean markets (Abella et al. 1997) . Hake is one of the most commercially important of these species. It is caught mainly with bottom trawls, and to a lesser degree with gillnets and longlines. Each fishing technique exploits particular sections of the population; bottom trawls target recruits and juveniles, whereas adults are mainly caught with gillnets and longlines (Oliver and Massuti 1995) . Immature fish make up the largest proportion of the catch and have the highest fishing mortality (Oliver and Massuti 1995; Abella et al. 1997; Caddy and Abella 1999) .
Hake occur at depths from approximately 50 m to more than 700 m (Papaconstantinou and Stergiou 1995; Recasens et al. 1998) . Mature hake move inshore to spawn and then return to deeper waters; immature fish remain for the first period of their lives in the nursery area and then exhibit sim- Note: Three assumptions about fishing mortality are modelled: selectivity for small fish (i), no selection by size (fishing mortality constant at 0.5), and selectivity for larger fish (ii). The values of natural mortality and of fishing mortality (case i) are from Caddy and Abella (1999) up to 50 cm and are our assumptions from 50 cm onwards. Actual fishing mortalities on each size class (F S ) are calculated by multiplying these values by the fishing mortality multiplier, $ F. ilar migratory behaviour (Zupanovic and Jardas 1986; Recasens et al. 1998) . In some cases, the spawning and nursery areas are known to overlap. Size at maturity varies regionally and by sex; the length at which 50% of the specimens examined have spawned at least once is 26-36 cm for males and 34-43 cm for females, depending on the location (Orsi Relini et al. 1989; Recasens et al. 1998) . Spawning takes place all year, but is more intense during particular time periods, depending on the location; peak spawning has been reported either in autumn and early winter or in summer (Oliver and Massuti 1995; Papaconstantinou and Stergiou 1995; Recasens et al. 1998 ). Recruitment to the fishery occurs approximately six months after hatching, at a size of 6-9 cm (Orsi Relini et al. 1989; Papaconstantinou and Stergiou 1995) . Myers et al. (1995) present data suggesting that recruitment in Mediterranean hake is independent of the number of eggs produced for a wide range of egg values. Males grow more slowly and to a smaller maximum length than females, with size differentiation being more marked after male maturation (Oliver and Massuti 1995; Recasens et al. 1998 ). The Mediterranean hake is an ideal species for evaluating the effectiveness of marine reserves for species that carry out directional migration. It uses specific nursery grounds, has seasonally defined periods of peak spawning and recruitment, and is heavily exploited. The segregation of immature fish into a restricted inshore area probably makes them an easy target and facilitates their intense exploitation (A.J. Abella, Agenzia Regionale per la Protezione Ambientale della Toscana, Via dell'Ambrogiana 2, 57127 Livorno, Italy, personal communication). Hence, marine reserves are a potentially useful management option for this species.
Model implementation
The parameter values used in the model were taken from the literature on the Mediterranean hake (Table 3 ). The values of a and β (eq. 1) were calculated for a given number of eggs, E 0 , and steepness, h (Appendix A). Two values of h were tested, 0.7 and 0.9. The latter was based on the results obtained by Myers et al. (1995) (i.e., stock-recruitment curve characterized by steepness which is close to 1); the former represents a greater level of dependence of E on SSB. Model results did not depend strongly on h, and results are presented only for h = 0.7; this value gives larger benefits from spawning stock protection.
Only females were modelled; a full model also including males was found to give very similar results. There were 14 size classes, with natural mortality rates for the majority of size classes taken from Caddy and Abella (1999) ; the values for the largest size classes were assumed (Table 4) . A 1.5-month time step was used, such that each year consisted of eight time steps. Recruitment into the first size class occurs six months after hatching. The time step was chosen so that all fish in the first size class enter the second class after one time step, and to allow seasonality to be modelled.
We assumed that fish spawn only once per year, but that spawning can occur at any time throughout the year. The largest proportion of adults was assumed to enter the spawning area in autumn and winter and to leave in the spring and summer. Recruits were assumed to stay in the nursery area (when area a is a nursery area) for one time period and then follow the movement pattern into and out of area a, as described by the movement rates in Fig. 1 . Slow-moving fish remained for longer in the spawning area than fast-moving fish. Because data on hake movement are not available, and to allow model results to be generalized, three sets of movement coefficients were examined, representing high, moderate, and low levels of mobility. The movement coefficient ϑ a b
, that characterizes fish of size 55-60 cm and describes moderate mobility is high for the first two time steps of the year and then decreases, while the value of ϑ b a , is high in the first time period of the year, becomes smaller afterwards and increases again in the last time step of the year (Fig. 1a) . Movement coefficients characterizing fish of other sizes are similar. Each set of movement coefficients results in a different distribution of fish in the study area (Fig. 1b) . The model was run under unexploited conditions until the population reached equilibrium. Starting from this point, the model was run for different levels of fishing pressure under a no-reserve regime, which allowed the maximum sustainable yield (MSY) fishing effort and the lowest fishing mortality resulting in fish extinction to be found. Three assumptions about fishing selectivity were modelled: selection for smaller size classes, which was based on estimated fishing mortalities for Mediterranean hake (Caddy and Abella 1999) ; no selection by size class; and selection for larger fish (Table 4) . Fishing mortality by size class was obtained by multiplying the reference values given in Table 4 by a fishing mortality multiplier, $ F. Three values for $ F were chosen, representing a fishery that was underexploited prior to reserve establishment, the MSY level, and an overexploited fishery. The institution of a marine reserve was assumed to occur after the fished population had reached equilibrium for a given value of $ F, and was accompanied by a redistribution of fishing effort. After the institution of the reserve, no fishing took place in area a. The post-reserve value of $ F depended on the assumption made about effort redistribution. A number of assumptions were also tested concerning fish movement patterns, spawning behaviour, and use of area a.
Results are presented in terms of biomass yield and SSB. To capture both short-and long-term effects of the reserve, the time required for yields to reach pre-reserve levels is presented. Another possible advantage of instituting a reserve is increased resilience to high fishing mortalities. Hence, we also present the fishing mortality at which population extinction would occur before and after reserve establishment.
Results
Under the movement and selectivity assumptions that best represent the situation for Mediterranean hake (moderate fish mobility, which results in movement patterns that are closest to available descriptions of hake movement, and selectivity for small fish), the institution of a marine reserve always has beneficial results. The reserve leads to increases in both SSB and long-term equilibrium yield (Table 5) . Greatest longterm benefits from the reserve occur if the fishery is overexploited before its institution. Yield increases are obtained even in the first year after the reserve is instituted if effort is redistributed. If a more precautionary approach is taken, by not redistributing effort following reserve creation (instead keeping $ F at the pre-reserve level in area b), short-term losses in yield are incurred. However, yields recover rapidly, particularly if the fishery was initially overexploited. The advantage of not redistributing effort is that SSB shows a marked increase, whereas long-term yields are still improved over the pre-reserve level.
The benefits obtained from a marine reserve depend on fish mobility and on the interaction between fishing selectivity and the placing of the reserve area (Fig. 2) . As would be expected, the greatest benefits are obtained if the area protected is both a spawning and a nursery area (Figs. 2a, 2b) . If the spawning and nursery areas are separate, benefits are highest when the area used by the size classes that are the main target of the fishery is protected. Hence, protecting the nursery area has greatest benefits if immature fish are targeted, whereas protecting the spawning area is most beneficial if mature fish are targeted (Figs. 2d and 2f, 2c and 2e) . The more mobile the fish are, the lower are the yield improvements from the marine reserve. Nonetheless, under the assumptions in Fig. 2 , the protection of a nursery area leads to long-term yield improvements at all fishing mortalities and mobilities, whatever the size selectivity of the fishery. On the other hand, if the spawning area is protected, yield improvements are obtained at higher fishing mortalities, but not for underexploited fisheries (Figs. 2e, 2f) . Underexploited fisheries also do not show yield improvements if the area protected is both a spawning and a nursery area, despite the much higher yields obtained for overexploited fisheries (Figs. 2a, 2b) .
Another potential benefit of marine reserves is increased resilience to high fishing mortalities (leading to a shift in $ F MSY to the right), and hence protection against overexploitation and uncertainty in stock assessments. Our results suggest that the marine reserve gives a resilience benefit, such that the fishing mortality at which stock extinction is predicted ( $ F ext ) is much higher when a reserve is in place (Fig. 2) . The fishing mortality on area b that is required to drive the stock to extinction when area a is pro- Note: Assumptions are that fish have moderate mobility (Fig. 1) , there is selectivity for small fish (Table 4) , and the marine reserve protects the nursery area. Results are presented as the long-run equilibrium spawning stock biomass (SSB) and yield as well as the yield in the first year after the reserve is instituted, all as percentages of the pre-reserve yield. We also show the number of years required for yield to recover to at least pre-reserve levels. Three levels of pre-reserve fishing mortality are shown (underexploited, $ F = 0.3; maximum sustainable yield (MSY), $ F = 0.5; and overexploited, $ F = 0.7). Fishing effort from the reserve area is either fully redistributed to the rest of the fishing area (full) or not redistributed at all (none). For comparative purposes, the values in bold are for the situation shown in Fig. 2d . tected is considerably higher than that required when the entire area is fished (Table 6 ); the gains are substantial when the area protected is biologically important (hence the benefits are much higher if the nursery ground is protected and immature fish are targeted in the fishery), and for less mobile fish. If spawners get incidental protection because the nursery ground is also a spawning ground, the benefits are even more pronounced. $ F ext would be expected to be higher on the remaining area if a part of the area is not fished, although this may not constitute an overall benefit to the fish- Fig. 2 . The sustainable yield from fishing with a marine reserve that protects the whole of area a, shown for a range of fishing mortalities. The sustainable yield per fishing mortality curves before the establishment of the reserve are also given for comparative purposes. The maximum sustainable yield (MSY) fishing mortality coefficients without a reserve can be found from these curves. Sustainable yield with and without a marine reserve is normalized to the MSY without a reserve in each case. It is assumed that there is no redistribution of effort from area a to b when the reserve is instituted. Broken line and solid triangle, no reserve; with reserve: open diamond, high mobility; ×, moderate mobility; solid circle, low mobility fish. Note the different scales on the y axis when immature fish are targeted (b, d, f) and mature fish are targeted (a, c, e) . (a) Selectivity for mature fish; area a is a spawning and nursery area. (b) Selectivity for immature fish; area a is a spawning and nursery area. (c) Selectivity for mature fish; area a is a nursery area. (d) Selectivity for immature fish; area a is a nursery area. (e) Selectivity for mature fish; area a is a spawning area. (f) Selectivity for immature fish; area a is a spawning area.
ery if this fishing mortality corresponds to an overall fishing effort that is lower than that immediately prior to reserve establishment. But overall benefits can also be substantial, particularly when the fish are not mobile and the reserve protects both the spawning and nursery areas ( Table 6) .
As well as long-term benefits, an important consideration is whether a marine reserve can provide short-term benefits. This depends on the type of effort redistribution and fish mobility. The quantitative dependence of the short-term effects of reserve establishment on these factors is presented for a situation in which the nursery area is protected and there is no size selectivity (Table 7a ). The general patterns shown here are similar to those found under other assumptions about selectivity and the status of area a. Long-term benefits (increases in equilibrium SSB and yield) are inversely related to fish mobility, whereas short-term benefits (yield in the first year after reserve creation and yield recovery rate) are positively related to mobility.
The type of effort redistribution also affects reserve effectiveness: full redistribution leads to SSB reductions compared with the situation before reserve establishment (except in some cases of lower mobility fish), whereas SSB is always increased by a reserve if effort is not redistributed. Conversely, full redistribution generally leads to yield increases in both the short and long terms, (except in the case of highly mobile overexploited stocks, for which the large reduction in SSB leads to long-term yield reductions). If effort is not redistributed, yield does increase in the long term (by very little if the fishery was previously underexploited), although reductions in yield are experienced in the short term.
A marine reserve without effort control (full redistribution) is beneficial in some cases, whereas a reserve with effort control is always beneficial in terms of SSB and longterm yield (Table 7a ). However, some of that benefit is likely attributable to the effort control itself, rather than to the act of limiting access to a distinct area. For this reason, the effect of effort control alone, in the absence of a marine reserve, is also given (Table 7b ). For comparability, fishing effort was reduced to the level that gives the same yield in the first year after control as is obtained when a reserve is instituted and effort is not redistributed. Effort control alone produces an increase in SSB for both under-and overexploited fisheries and in long-term yield for overexploited fisheries, although substantially less than when a marine reserve is also created. Hence, the marine reserve leads to a substantial improvement in fishery performance over effort control alone.
Discussion
Our study has evaluated a broad range of assumptions concerning fish mobility, the status of the area being protected (spawning ground and (or) nursery ground), effort redistribution, and fishing selectivity. Previous studies have shown that each of these factors separately could be significant for the effectiveness of a reserve (e.g., movement rate, Polacheck 1990; fishing effort control, Sladek Nowlis and Roberts 1999), but we have shown how these factors affect reserve effectiveness in combination, thereby moving towards an approach that combines realistic assumptions about both the biology of the target species and the response of the fishery to area closure. Previous studies of the effectiveness of marine reserves have generally concluded that they are beneficial only for overexploited fisheries (e.g., Guénette and Pitcher 1999; Sladek Nowlis and Roberts 1999) . Those studies that have considered mobility have found yield improvements only for species that are not highly mobile, although Guénette and Pitcher (1999) noted that SSB and resilience of mobile species were improved by a reserve. Our results concur with those of some recent modelling studies regarding overexploited fisheries (Guénette and Pitcher 1999; Sladek Nowlis and Roberts 1999 ), but we have found that yield and SSB benefits can be obtained through the use of a marine reserve even for highly mobile fish and underexploited fisheries. Thus, marine reserves could be used for the protection of a larger range of marine species than previously thought. However, our model showed that the establishment of a reserve is not always beneficial, and could lead to both yield and SSB reductions. To avoid this, it is important to designate reserves only in appropriate areas and to consider the regulatory measures needed in conjunction with the reserve (see Roberts and Hawkins 2000) .
Generally there are trade-offs to be made between the short-term and long-term effects of a marine reserve. The short-term effects of reserve establishment are not usually considered in modelling studies (but see Sladek Nowlis and Roberts 1997); however, they are of crucial importance in practical implementation. Our study has shown that the short-term losses associated with reserve establishment are less severe for highly mobile fish. If effort from the reserve area is redistributed to the rest of the fishing area on establishment of a reserve, short-term losses can be minimized or avoided, although this can lead to a concomitant reduction in long-term benefits from the reserve both in terms of yield and SSB, and even to decreases in SSB. Although our study does not address the important and overlooked issues of the economic and social impacts of reserve establishment, it does address effort redistribution following reserve creation, albeit in a highly simplified manner. Changes in effort levels following the closure of a fished area can be due to the reactions of individual fishers or to management actions accompanying reserve creation. The results suggest that Note: Results are shown as the percent difference between the value of the fishing mortality multiplier causing extinction of the population when area a is fully protected as a marine reserve and when there is no reserve. The fishing mortality multiplier leading to extinction without a reserve is $ F ext = 1.5. It is assumed that fishermen are targeting small fish. Once the reserve is instituted, fishing mortality takes place only in area b. Results are shown for three levels of fish mobility (L, low; M, moderate; H, high). Area a is assumed to be either a spawning ground, a nursery ground, or both. Actual $ F is based on the fishing mortality on area b that produces extinction; comparative $ F is based on this value multiplied by the proportion of the total area that area b makes up, thus showing the effect on overall fishing effort of instituting a reserve. Table 6 . The resilience of a fish population to overexploitation when protected by a marine reserve. consideration of the extent to which effort is redistributed following reserve creation will be a key determinant of management success, and thus should be a priority for future modelling work.
Another major benefit that has been suggested for marine reserves is improved resilience to overexploitation (e.g., Lauck et al. 1998) . We have shown that this is indeed a benefit in most cases, particularly for less mobile fish, except when the area protected does not shelter the size classes primarily targeted by the fishery.
Our study has shown that reserves could be beneficial in the specific instance of Mediterranean hake, because there is a defined area in which the sought-after immature fish are mostly found. If this area also happens to coincide with the spawning ground, as is sometimes the case, benefits from a reserve can be greater still. These benefits are found for underexploited as well as overexploited fisheries. Benefits also depend on the assumptions made concerning effort redistribution; if effort is not redistributed, short-term yields are reduced but SSB is higher. It should be noted, however, that these conclusions are preliminary for Mediterranean hake, because of the uncertainty in parameter estimation (particularly with respect to movement rates), and because we have not considered sociopolitical barriers to reserve creation. Nevertheless, the use of area closures for the management of red mullet (Mullus barbatus) fisheries in the Mediterranean and the protection of part of the Gulf of Castellammare (Sicily), where many juvenile hake are caught (C. Pipitone, National Research Council, Istituto di ricerche sulle Risorse Marine e l'Ambiente, Laboratorio di Biologia Marina, Castellammare del Golfo, Italy, personal communication), have produced positive results, supporting our predictions (Garcia and Demetropoulos 1986; Caddy 1990; Pipitone et al. 2002) .
The model investigates some of the potential benefits of marine reserves for a single species. However, marine reserves also have broader benefits. The establishment of a reserve in an area offers protection to all species inhabiting the area (Allison et al. 1998 ) and could protect habitats from destructive fishing techniques (Roberts 1998) . They also contribute to the protection and enhancement of biodiversity and could benefit tourism (Lauck et al. 1998; Roberts and Hawkins 2000) . We have shown here how important it is to account correctly for the biological characteristics of an exploited species and the dynamics of the fishery targeting it when considering the benefits of a marine reserve. By increasing model realism, we have shown that marine reserves that take spatial and temporal variation in fish population dynamics into account (e.g., by protecting nursery areas) could be beneficial even for underexploited stocks and for highly mobile species. The modelling framework presented here is likely to be useful for the many other species that, like hake, exhibit seasonal migrations and defined spawning and nursery areas. Our analysis suggests that reserves may well also be of value for these species. However, the theoretical models presented here now need to be tested by application to fisheries in practice. their comments on earlier versions of the manuscript. This work was partly funded by the Wildlife Conservation Society. *Results are presented as the percentage change compared with the equilibrium value before the institution of the reserve, except time, which is given in years. It is assumed that the reserve is protecting the nursery area. The effect of selectivity is removed from the results by assuming no selectivity by size. 
where A denotes the age of the fish, A mat is the age at maturity of female fish, and f A is fish fecundity at age (see Table 3 for the values of A mat and f A ). The steepness, h, is equal to the fraction of the recruits under virgin conditions, R 0 (the recruitment corresponding to E 0 ), that are expected when the number of eggs is reduced to 20% of E 0 . The parameter n 0,A is the exponential factor that determines the proportion of fish at age A that survive under virgin conditions (Francis 1992 The natural mortality at age, M A , as well as the maximum age of fish, A max , are necessary for the estimation of n 0, A . The expression for n A 0, max was derived assuming that M of fish at age A max-1 or older remains constant. M of sixmonth-old fish, M A=0.5 , is needed, since recruitment is assumed to take place six months after spawning. Because this formulation was developed for age-rather than stagestructured models, we must assume that all spawning takes place in a single time period. Then, once the virgin biomass is found, the model is run without fishing until the equilibrium for the size-structured model is found.
Appendix B. Calculation of the number of fish in a given size category and area.
To calculate the number of fish in an area that belong to size category S at the beginning of time period t, it is necessary to account for fish that have grown from size category S -1 at the beginning or time period t -1 to size category S at the beginning of time period t, as well as fish that have remained in size category S between the two time periods. It is also necessary to account for fish that have remained in area a or b or moved into or out of each area between the two time periods. As an example, we show the calculation for the number of fish in area a that belong to size category S at the beginning of time period t.
First, consider the fish that have remained in area a. The number of these is given by 
e ϑ
The number of fish that moved from area b to area a is given by 
e ϑ Thus, the number of fish in area a that belong to size category S at the beginning of time period t is given by Similar formulas apply for calculating the numbers of fish in area b. When area a is a marine reserve, F a,S = 0 for each size class, S, because fishing does not take place in the area.
